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Protein Supplements and Bariatric Surgery: Not
Necessarily a Forever Thing
by Jeannie Boyer, RD, LD, CSOWM
It seems protein is the star of the nutrition world right now. Every aisle of the
grocery store is stocked with products promoting protein content. There’s high
protein cereal, higher protein milk and even protein pasta! How do you know
which products are helpful and healthy after bariatric surgery?
What Do I Need to Know about Protein?
Before we get into the details, let’s first get to know protein a little better. Many
think only of muscles and meat when considering protein, but protein is a
macronutrient that’s responsible for many functions in our bodies. Protein
breaks down into different amino acids that are then used to build tissue, repair
injury, send hormone signals, function as enzymes and maintain normal pH
levels in your blood. As you can see, protein is important.
In the first months after bariatric surgery, the emphasis of the post-surgery diet
is on protein. During times of rapid weight-loss and limited calorie intake, the body breaks down lean body mass (muscle) into
free amino acids so that tissue repair, enzyme reactions and hormone function can continue. To limit the loss of lean body mass,
we must ensure we’re getting adequate and quality protein.
A common recommendation for protein intake after a gastric bypass and gastric sleeve is 60-80 grams per day. Up to 100 grams
per day is recommended after a duodenal switch or SADI-S procedure. This is not an extremely high amount of protein but can
be hard to consume after bariatric surgery. Three ounces of chicken (the size of a deck of cards) provides 21 grams of protein,
but it can take up to three months and often longer for a post-op patient to be able to consume that much solid food at one meal.
When total intake volume is so limited after bariatric surgery, we rely on protein supplements.
So, What Do You Choose?
Shopping for protein supplements can be overwhelming. Some of the common questions you may ask yourself are:







Should I choose whey, vegan or collagen?
Powder or liquid?
Can I use the one my neighbor offered to give me?
Is it okay to just buy something at the grocery store?
Should I go to the more expensive nutrition store down the street?

It can make your head spin! Let’s answer each of these questions below:

Should I choose whey, vegan or collagen?
As explained briefly earlier, our bodies use amino acids to build the proteins we need. This could be an enzyme to cause a
reaction in our metabolism, collagen to protect our skin or muscle growth. There are nine amino acids our body cannot make.
These are called essential (or indispensable) amino acids and we must obtain them from our diet. In the early weeks and months
after surgery, this means getting them from a supplement. The most important thing about a protein supplement is to make sure
it provides all essential amino acids.

How Do I Know My Protein Supplements are Providing Me with the Essential Amino Acids?
Well, you could memorize the nine essential amino acids and read the label of every product you’re considering, or you could
check the Protein Digestibility-corrected Amino Acid Score or the Digestible Indispensable Amino Acid Score (PDCAAS or
DIAAS). These scores are used to measure the bioavailability or absorption of the amino acids in a product. For either of these
scores, the higher the number, the better.

The PDCAAS is the older system and is based on a 1.0 or 100% scoring system. If a product is anything less than 1.0, it is not
considered a good quality product. The DIAAS is considered a newer and more accurate way to measure. It scores foods on a
scale of not quality (75%), good quality (75-99%), or excellent quality (100% or more).
Products made with whey, casein or egg whites have a higher PDCAAS and DIAAS than pea, rice or collagen-based products.
Just after bariatric surgery, it is best to choose a whey, egg or casein-based supplement to ensure you are getting all essential
amino acids and adequate protein. As time goes by after surgery and you can eat an increased variety of protein foods and
tolerate larger volumes; you could incorporate other protein supplements with lower scores without risking your necessary amino
acid intake.

Powder or Liquid?
Either. Powder protein supplements have more flexibility because you
can mix them into a variety of zero-calorie or very-low-calorie
beverages or add them to sugar-free pudding and light yogurts. For
instance, you can mix orange Crystal Light with vanilla whey protein
powder for a ‘creamsicle’ shake or mix chocolate whey powder with
light cherry-flavored yogurt for a chocolate-covered cherry treat.
Ready-to-drink products are super convenient. They are easy for
travel and work. You can often find good-quality products in gas
stations that are simple to carry with you. You don’t have to worry
about clumpy powder or having your shaker bottle clean and ready at
all times.

Can I Use the One Someone Else Gives Me?
If someone else has not had bariatric surgery, their protein supplement may not have enough protein for you and may not be as
high of quality. You will probably want to stay clear of it. It’s best to follow the suggested product list provided by your surgery
clinic or reach out to a dietitian to ensure you are getting what your body needs after surgery.

Can I Get One at the Grocery Store?
Likely, yes! There are more and more high-quality protein drinks available in grocery stores every year. You can even order
popular products from Amazon, Costco or Sam’s and have them delivered to your doorstep.
Long-Term Use of Protein Supplements
As time goes by, after a gastric bypass or gastric sleeve, the need for protein supplements decreases. The goal for each patient
is to be able to eat real food protein sources at regular intervals to meet protein goals. If you are unable to meet your protein
goals from your diet, you may continue to use protein supplements, but you likely will not require the common ready-to-drink 30g
protein products.
Protein Supplements Are Important but Not Forever!
In conclusion, protein supplements are a very important but temporary part of your bariatric journey. When most of your protein
intake is from supplements, be sure to choose products made with whey, egg white or casein. Once you are able to eat a variety
of foods and textures, it’s best to evaluate your intake to determine if you actually need a supplement.
About the Author:
Jeannie Boyer, RD, LD, CSOWM, has been a bariatric dietitian for nearly 20 years and has worked in East
Tennessee, Northern California and now Charleston, South Carolina. She is a regular contributor on the
new Barination.com and loves making motivational, comica l and educational reels on her Instagram
account @barisuccessrd.
https://www.obesityaction.org/resources/protein-supplements-and-bariatric-surgery-not-necessarily-a-forever-thing/

How Do I Make Lifestyle Changes After Bariatric
Surgery?

After bariatric surgery and even before, you’d have to make major lifestyle changes to reach your goal weight. Starting from
changes in diet, portion sizes, planning meals, physical exercise to mentally preparing yourself, you would have to commit to
your goals. But don’t worry, because the results far outweigh the efforts.

Diet: Lifestyle Changes after Bariatric Surgery
Weight loss surgery requires some serious dietary changes to guarantee success. This surgery impacts one’s eating habits,
and one has to relearn how to eat according to their new stomach.

Portion Control
For the initial days following the surgery, one is on a pureed diet. Slowly, one shifts to a low-fat, healthy diet. Here is where portion control
after gastric sleeve becomes crucial.
The main reasons to exercise portion control are –

o

To avoid feeling nauseous

o

To prevent stretching of the stomach pouch
Eating according to one’s level of physical activity is important. Focus on nutrient-rich eating.

Meal Planning for Lifestyle Changes after Bariatric Surgery
Another part of lifestyle changes after bariatric surgery is the introduction of some serious meal planning. One has to prep meals in advance
as it becomes important to eat right and at the right time.

o

Meal planning helps make better food choices and helps stay away from binging on junk food.

o

It gives you the flexibility of cooking the right amount of food needed.

o

A balanced diet, inclusive of a variety of fruits and vegetables, is easily possible for a meal planner.

Eating Right for Lifestyle Changes After Bariatric Surgery
o

A person goes through 4 stages of a diet after gastric sleeve surgery. Sticking to the post-op sleeve gastrectomy diet is crucial.

o

Certain things like sugar, carbonated beverages like sodas, processed food and all forms of junk food are much discouraged.

o

Consuming seasonal fruits, drinking water and maintaining protein
intake from healthy foods is the right way to go.

Foods to Avoid Post VSG
It is strongly recommended not to get calories from drinks. Some things to
[1]
avoid are

o

Sugary snacks

o

Deep-fried food

o

Desserts

o

Calorie loaded food

o

Heavily salted foods like potato chips
After gastric surgery , one has to make a shift from calorie-rich food to nutrient-rich food.

Proper Fluid Intake
o

Water is needed to sustain life. If a person is not drinking enough water, it can lead to severe dehydration and maybe even hospitalization.

o

It is essential to drink enough fluid to avoid constipation and kidney stones. 64 oz of water is the suggested amount of liquid, initially.

o

Proper water intake is essential, especially after weight loss surgery, because it helps in healing and keeps the immune system healthy.

o

The 30-Minute Drinking Rule has to be adhered to while following the diet after bariatric surgery. This means no fluid intake 30 minutes
before and after a meal.
[2]
A 2016 study shows that 10.54% of the patients are readmitted after bariatric surgery due to dehydration.

General Eating Habits Post Bariatric Surgery
o

It becomes necessary to eat slowly, after thoroughly chewing the food. Dining at the usual pace can cause nausea and bloating.

o

It is recommended to have 1-2 bites per minute to avoid any discomfort.

o

Special attention needs to be given to the consumption of proteins, as intolerance to high protein foods can cause protein malnutrition. In
[3]
such cases, it is beneficial to take the help of a registered dietician.

What are my Nutritional Needs After Gastric Sleeve?

The American Society for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery states
that specific nutritional and dietary guidelines are crucial to
[4]
maintain optimum health after weight loss surgery.

Taking Vitamin and Nutrient Supplements
o

After bariatric surgery, one needs to be very vigilant with their daily
supplements.

o

Bariatric patients are required to take multivitamins and doses

of Vitamin D, Calcium, Iron and Vitamin B12.

o

This is a lifetime commitment.

Importance of Proteins Post Bariatric Surgery
o

To be able to heal faster and to feel fuller, 60g-80g of protein has to be consumed every day.

o

Protein supplements help repair the muscle tissue and maintain weight loss as well.

[5]

What Changes in Physical Activity Will I do Post Op?
Regular Workouts
It is vital to incorporate working out in one’s daily routine to have a successful weight loss surgery. Find an exercise that works
well and won’t cause any injury or pain. This is one of the most important lifestyle changes after bariatric surgery.

Resistance Training
o

Females have less muscle mass, and so one has to rely on resistance training after bariatric surgery.

o

30 minutes on the treadmill may not be enough.

o

Try adding some hand weights for resistance and to build lean muscle mass.

o

For instance, try adding 1-2 lb. ankle weights or the wrist
weights to add those lean muscles.

o

One can walk wearing these items, and even this little bit of extra
weight makes a big difference by raising one’s metabolic rate.

o

According to ObesityAction.org, make sure you strength train at
least once a week and keep a gap of at least two days between
your strength training sessions.

Amount of Exercise
o

It is essential to exercise, gradually increasing the duration and level. Walking, swimming and yoga are good exercises
for beginners as it is not easy to suddenly increase the level of activity.

o

The American Association of Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery (ASMBS) recommends 150 minutes of moderate exercise per
week. However, Cleveland Clinic suggests no strength training for at least the first three months after surgery.

Overcoming Weight Loss Plateaus
Know that weight loss stalls are standard after bariatric surgery. It can last for a few weeks but can easily stretch to a few months
if one does not follow the right diet and exercise regime.
There can be many reasons for weight loss stalls post-bariatric surgery. Lack of fluid balance in the body and a low
metabolism rate are some common causes.
It becomes essential to stick to your diet and increase water intake. Protein intake also becomes crucial. Eating a fair share of
fruits and veggies is also needed.

How do I Prepare Mentally?
It is important to mentally prepare oneself for the significant lifestyle changes after bariatric surgery. This is why one should carry
out some research on what to expect post-op.

Online and Offline Support
o

After the surgery comes the hard part. One has to change their way of living. It becomes important to be in good mental health
as that helps heal the body quicker.

o

There are many online support groups one can join. Support groups come with many advantages. Not only does one come
across people who have been or are going through the same experience, but you also meet a bunch of people who will keep
you motivated and focused.

o

It is the same with offline groups. Bariatric patients can form a local neighborhood society and come together once a week or
month and share their good and bad experiences.

o

This lets people know that they are not alone.

Post-op Counselling
Research shows that people suffering from morbid obesity also go
through psychological co-morbidities like mood disorders, eating
disorder and stress. Both pre-op and post-op counseling can be
[6]
beneficial to improve the patient’s mental health.

Controlling Snacking and Emotional Eating
Firstly, one needs to identify the cause of hunger. Is it physical or is it emotional? Not only will overeating cause the
new stomach pouch to expand, but it also causes one to feel nauseous.
A Mayo Clinic report says that there is a powerful connection between mood, food, and weight loss. Things like relationship
conflicts, stress, and health problems are triggers that can cause emotional eating and weight
[7]
gain.
Some good ways of controlling snacking and binge eating are –

o

Maintain a food diary

o

Reduce stress

o

Confide in friends and family for support

o

Eat healthily

o

Keep busy

o

Therapy

How Can I Make Better Life Choices?
Undergoing gastric surgery means continuously making better life choices.

No Smoking or Drinking
One should not drink alcohol after weight loss surgery as it contains calories but hardly any nutrition. After the surgery,
alcohol is absorbed more quickly by the body. This means that even a small amount of alcohol has a substantial effect on the
[8]
patient. After surgery, men are more likely to develop an unhealthy dependence on alcohol.

Smoking slows gastric emptying of solids and can enhance nausea and vomiting that occurs after the IB procedure.

[9]

Drinking, alcohol, and smoking carry independent health risks as well. So, it is better to stay away from them.

Pregnancy after Bariatric Surgery
Pregnancy after WLS is generally not a problem. It is recommended to wait for about 18 months after the surgery to get
pregnant. It would be a major part of lifestyle changes after bariatric surgery.
While studies show that bariatric surgery can potentially improve fertility in obese women, patients are advised against
pregnancy because their body is in the weight loss mode and they are not able to consume enough calories to even sustain the
[10]
baby.

Follow up Appointments Post Weight Loss Surgery
It is important to be particular about follow-up appointments after any bariatric procedure. This helps detect potential
[11]
health issues well in time.

Other lifestyle changes after bariatric surgery accompanying weight loss surgery is to get blood tests done every six months to
keep a tab on one’s nutritional deficiencies.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/370913719318581607/

Chunky Garden
Italian Chicken
Prep Time10 mins
Cook Time20 mins
Total Time30 mins
Course: Main Dish
Cuisine: Italian, Stove Top
Servings: 4 servings
Calories: 168kcal
Author: Steph Wagner

Ingredients








1 lb chicken breast tenderloins
6-8 mini sweet bell peppers, seeded and sliced
1/2 cup yellow onion, diced
1 clove garlic, minced or pressed
1 cup mushrooms, sliced
2 tsp Italian seasoning
1 (14.5 oz) can diced tomatoes

Instructions
1.
2.

3.
4.

Heat a large nonstick skillet to medium high heat. Spray with olive oil or cooking spray.
Sprinkle all sides of chicken breast with salt and pepper. Place chicken in heated skillet and cook 4 minutes per
side or until internal temperature reaches 165F. Work in batches as needed. Remove chicken from pan and
return pan to heat.
Add the bell peppers, onions and garlic to the pan. Saute for three minutes and add mushrooms and Italian
seasoning. Cook another 5 minutes or until mushrooms are softened.
Add can of tomatoes and cook 2 minutes or until mixture is heated through. Add chicken back to pan just to rewarm. Remove chicken to plates and top with chunky garden vegetable mixture.

Nutrition
Serving: 3.5oz | Calories: 168kcal | Carbohydrates: 11g | Protein: 27g | Fat: 2g | Saturated Fat: 1g | Trans
Fat: 1g | Cholesterol: 73mg | Sodium: 141mg | Potassium: 918mg | Fiber: 5g | Sugar: 9g | Vitamin A: 5641IU | Vitamin
C: 232mg | Calcium: 41mg | Iron: 2mg
https://www.bariatricfoodcoach.com/chunky-garden-italianchicken/?epik=dj0yJnU9U3JhcEtnV0dRN1dtcXhaX3c2VW54cU5WZjlTWTJZZVcmcD0wJm49azlwYXRWTmZlWnVJSU5tUjdlUVhJZyZ0PUFBQUFBR0xlejI0

Melissa’s Corner
Hello everyone, I hope this finds you all doing well and not melting in this heat. I swear it gets hotter and hotter
each year. I am hoping since it’s been so hot so early this year that we will get a nice fall. This summer has flown
by for real, the kids start back to school in just over 2 weeks, time to get those last minute trips in. We are finally
taking a vacation but not until October. We are going to drive out to see my aunt in Colorado. I went there when I
was in the 10th grade. My grandparents took my sister and I on a cross country trip. It is so beautiful out there. I
can’t wait for my husband to see how beautiful it is. I’ll share a few pictures once we get back.
I need to stress something real quick. If you move, change phone numbers or change insurances we need to know
right away, especially if you are still working up for surgery. Sometimes employers change insurances and it no
longer covers weight loss surgery. I would hate for you to go all the way through the work up only to find out your
new insurance won’t cover the surgery. Also if you move, it could delay your surgery if I don’t have your current
address to send you your pre-op information to. So please make sure to keep us updated on any changes that may
take place.
One last reminder, LAB WORK! If you are due for lab work then you must go TWO WEEKS before your
appointment to have your labs drawn. Call me when you are on the way to get them done and I’ll fax them to the
lab you’re going to A.S.A.P. It’s important to go 2 weeks before your appointment so the lab results will be
completed for Dr. Mora to review. That is all for now until next time….

Change Your Mindset, Change Your Lifestyle & Motivate Others
By: LeShauna M. Hulett

My mindset changed at 320 lbs in October 2012. It quickly went from okay, to not okay. From thinking I was having a heart attack while walking in the park
with my daughter, to not being able to enjoy fair rides with her because I did not fit into the ride. I knew it was time for a change, so I decided to start the
process for Bariatric Surgery. Back then, my child was my "WHY?" I wanted to be around and be healthy for her. My surgery date was April 16, 2013,
performed by Dr. Parham Mora. About a month or less, prior to surgery, results from a pre-operative procedure(EGD) revealed that I had a hiatal hernia. Dr.
Mora expressed that it was the largest he had seen. I initially wanted the lap-band, but after these results, Dr. Mora, in his professional opinion, suggested
that he felt the Gastric Bypass would be the safer route. Therefore, I opted for the Gastric Bypass. I was so excited and ready to start my new journey! My
weight on surgery day was 306lbs.

Everything was going well for the first 2 weeks, but about 2 weeks after surgery, I had what was then a

major setback. After being rushed to the hospital, it was discovered that hiatal hernia, that was repaired during initial surgery had recurred. I had to have
emergency surgery to have it repaired and I was hospitalized for 8 days. Over the next year, Dr. Mora, the staff at Mora Surgical Center and I became really
close, especially Melissa�. I was, and as far as I know, am still the ONLY bariatric patient that had these type complications. This setback gave me even more
reason not to revert back to my old habits. After this incident, I had to learn how to do many things that were once normal to me, like walking without
sliding, and chewing food and actually being able to swallow it. It took me almost a year to recover and be able to start a workout regimen. In April 2014, the
chains were broken and I was ready to start the journey for change! I have been on this journey now for a little over 8 years, consistently. In March 2022, I
had cosmetic surgery to remove the excess skin from my arms and abdomen due to the tremendous amount of weight loss. On June 11, 2022, I
participated in my first Transformation Ceremony-One World United National Bodybuilding Alliance hosted by the owners of 2A Fitness in Montgomery,
Alabama, Ray and Gail Adkison. At the time of the ceremony, I weighed in at 174lbs with only 10.5% body. This journey to better health, fitness and nutrition
has become a passion for me. The physical journey is like the spiritual journey; you have to choose each day to keep persevering no matter
what. Exercising and making healthier eating choices must become a lifestyle. Do not decide to make the changes after surgery, start before surgery, make it
habitual. The first two years of weight loss are almost going to seem almost effortless and cause many to become comfortable. I encourage you not to
take the comfortable route; the best result comes when we shift out of our comfort zone. On my journey, I have had 3 of the best Trainers ever (Conrad
Sharpe-Bodies By Conrad, Oliver Wells-Souled Owt Fitness, and Antonio Thomas-B.E.fit for G.O.A.Ls) this was something new for me, difficult at times, but I
enjoyed every moment of it. I am currently a member at 2A Fitness in Montgomery, Alabama through the Well Woman Alabama Program. I'm currently
working on toning muscle and I work out 5-6 days per week for at least an hour. I am also enrolled in school to become a Certified Personal Trainer and a
Nutrition Coach
I feel better than I have ever felt in my life! Over the last 8 years, I've learned that it's not about me. It's about me letting go of my own way and allowing God
to use me to help others. It's about accepting those things that appear and feel like adversities, as lessons. Now, my question for you is, "WHAT IS YOUR
WHY?" Why do you want to lose weight, why do you want to change. It can't be for tangible reasons, but it has to be for intangible reasons. Your why should
never be for worldly reasons, like people or looks; because all of that is temporary. Your why should not even be just about weight loss. As one my previous
trainers would always instill, "your WHY should ignite you to become a better person in the process". I just want to take this opportunity to encourage
anyone who may be reading this to change your mindset, change your lifestyle and use who you become to motivate others. Choose today to live by choice
and not by force; follow the plan, trust the process and obtain the desired results! The journey to better health and a better lifestyle is not about vanity, fame
or fortune. It's about TRANSFORMING LIVES HOLISTICALLY so that we're all BENEFICIALLY and ETERNALLY FIT for GOD ON ALL LEVELS!

After
Before

IMPORTANT! ! IMPORTANT!! IMPORTANT!!
1. Maintain a healthy, low calorie diet that is low in carbs and
fat, but rich in protein. Your water intake should be at least 64
oz. per day.
2. Exercise (walking, jogging, swimming, biking, cardio, etc.) 1
hour per day, 5 days a week.
3. Take vitamins and prescribed minerals without fail.
4. Seek out help from a mental health care individual (psychiatrist, psychologist) to learn
new ways of coping with stress as needed.
5. If you are a lap band patient and you have had an adjustment to your band, and start
having problems keeping foods or liquids down that day, that night, or the next day,
CALL US IMMEDIATELY and let us know. Adjustments are usually done on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays and Thursdays when Dr. Mora is in clinic. You MUST let us know by
Friday if you are experiencing problems so Dr. Mora can evaluate you before the
weekend. Do not go over 24 hours without reporting problems to us or you can
damage your band.
6. If you are a gastric bypass patient, 3 months or more out from surgery, have your
lab-work done one week prior to your follow-up appointments.
7. Regularly attend support group meetings.

Please write a story of YOUR weight loss story
with pictures and submit to Melissa @ Dr.
Mora’s office for publication in the
newsletter. Submit to or call the office @
361-6126

IS THERE A TOPIC YOU WANT TO SUGGEST
FOR OUR NEWSLETTER OR SUPPORT GROUP
MEETING? IT’S A GREAT TIME TO LET US
KNOW!!! WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU! The
support group meetings and newsletters are for
you, our patients. We want to make sure you’re
getting the information you want from both the meetings and the
monthly newsletters. Send your suggestions to Melissa at
Melissa@morasurgicalclinic.com or call the office 361-6126
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UPCOMING SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS FOR
PRATTVILLE
**PLEASE NOTE! WE HAVE THE DATES LISTED BELOW FOR MEETINGS THROUGH DECEMBER 2020 NOW, SO
MARK YOUR CALENDARS TO ATTEND!
LOCATION:

St Mark’s Episcopal Church 174 East 4th St Prattville, Al

36067
2022 July 25, Aug 22, Sept 26, Oct 24, Nov 28, Dec 19
PLEASE note all dates are subject to change due to availability of Dr. Mora or other
extenuating circumstances. We encourage you to call to check that the date has not been
moved ahead of time each month, especially if you live out of town.

Jackson Hospital Bariatric Support Group Meetings
Location: The Jackson Wellness Center 7150 Halycon Park Dr Montgomery
2022: Aug 8, Sept 12, Oct 10, Nov 14, Dec 12

st

rd

Zoom meetings are on the 1 and 3 Monday of the month at 4 p.m. This is the information you need to
join those meetings.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2758175103?pwd=bkt5Q2svc2hySHVKWTZiVnNnRzRuZz09
Meeting ID: 275 817 5103
Passcode: 5bYWAh

GUIDELINES FOR SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS


Everything said and heard in the group will be treated with respect for the participants’
privacy. What is said in the group stays in the group.

• Silence is acceptable. No one needs to say anything she/he does not wish to say. The group is
supportive rather than judgmental.
• The group offers respect for individual choices and experiences.
• Only one person talks at a time.
• Turn off all mobile phones and pagers.
• No one is allowed to dominate the conversation.
• The group facilitators’ roles must be respected.
• Begin and end meetings on time.
• The group is a safe place to share feelings, and to obtain and provide support, information,
reassurance and encouragement.
• The group is broadly defined. It is flexible; flowing with the participants’ needs and interests, and
provides an opportunity to reduce feelings of isolation.
• Bariatric surgery support groups are open to all persons going through the surgery process,
including family members and others in a supporting role.
• Although the results of going to the group can be therapeutic, the group is not meant to replace
individual behavior therapy.
• Every effort should be made within the group to resolve conflict arising from or during group
interaction.
If you have any concerns or questions after attending one of our meetings, please feel free to contact Melissa confidentially by email at
Melissa@morasurgicalclinic.com

